SOUTACHE pendant
by K. Rajca
You will need:
1. Soutache thread – white (about 6meters, 6.5yard) and silver (about 3 m, 3 yards)
2. Central mandala charm (you can instead use ‘sparkly resin round flat back cabochon 25x25mm )
3. 3xSwarovski faceted drop pendant 11x5.5mm crystal
4. 1x Swarovski crystal faceted round 4mm
5. Miyuki Delica Size 11 beads silver lined crystal.
6. Preciosa size 8 silver lined round seeds crystal
7. Matching felt for backing – blue and white
8. Thread for sewing it all together – invisible nylon thread
9. Scissors
PLEASE NOTE: I have been creating design while making pendant. You may see various colours of felt
behind mandala as I could not decide which colour will work the best. There was quite a lot of jumping ‘from
place to place’ involved while I worked out the design for you. But….its all mainly as I am new to beading and
soutache myself. But I love to challenge myself so here it is ;)
Hope you will enjoy making my little design inspired by WINTER

STEP 1.
We will start to make the pendant by surrounding the charm with miyuki delica beads. We will use brick stitch
technique to do it.

This is how it should like at the end.

If you are new to brick stitch (as I was before starting this project) please look at the picture below, found on
Pinterest

STEP 2.
We will start with sewing soutache around the central mandala charm.
Each soutache thread has 2 different sides – on one side the grove is more visible than on the other.
Make sure you that all of your threads have the same side up and braid goes in same direction.
Here’s how I am checking if my braids are layed correctly

Cut 4x white and 1 silver 40 - 45 cm long soutache threads.
Now put threads together and measure around the mandala by placing the charm in centre of the threads
and wrapping them around it. Red arrow shows where we’ll start sewing.

Put the charm aside and start sewing all soutache threads together, keeping the curve as it should be around the
charm.

TIP: I found dressmaker pins very useful and helpful while keeping the shape.
Make sure you sew in the middle of the soutache, where grove is and keep checking, that needle goes through
both soutache threads at the same spot.
Make sure you check from time to time if braids are shaped correctly by placing mandala in the middle of the
braids, till you’ve made it around the whole manadala.
This is a spot (red arrow on the picture below), where we’ll sew the threads together.
Place manadala in the middle of your soutache braids and sew threads together

Please note – It’s better to first sew soutache together without a mandala – thanks to that you will not spoil the
soutache by unnecessary pulling it and will have the threads joined together nicely.

STEP 3
Please look at the picture below. That’s what we are going to work on now. LOOPS…. Lots of loops 

Loop number 1 & 2
Loop 1

Curve soutache into loop and sew it together. At the end sew loop to the part made in step 2.
If you want you can sew mandala into the design already. I personally prefer to do it later to avoid sewing
trough little miyuki beads.
LOOP 2
Shape smaller loop and sew soutache together. Make sure you end on the back side of the design.
There are several ways how to secure thread ends on the back side of the design. I sew them straight to the
soutache or sew in between of soutache threads.

REPEAT step on the other side of the design.
You should end up with something like this:

TIP: Its very important to keep symmetry In that design.
If you struggling with it you can gently fold design in half (as on picture below) and shape your braids from the
other side which is already finished.

STEP 4.
Loop 3
Cut 2 white and 1 silver soutache thread about 10-12cm long (I prefer to work on longer braids and cut the ends
if needed) and sew it together to loop number 2…

…then create loop number 3. Make sure your threads are on the same side.

Repeat on the other side of design.

NOTE: BEFORE going to next step secure ends from fraying – you can do it using a glue on them or wrap
small piece of sticky tape around. Feel free to experiment and chose, what works best for you (I like them both,
all depends what I have close to hand)

STEP 5.
Loop 4, – to create next loop repeat step 4.
Cut 2 white threads and 1 silver 10-12cm long. Sew together to loop 3 then shape loop number 4.

Repeat on the other side of the design.

STEP 6. (let’s give this loops little break ;) )
Grab 1 Swarovski crystal faceted round 4mm and 1 silver soutache braid about 12cm.
And sew it to the middle of the project.

Grab soutache on both sides of Swarovski crystal and sew it together.

STEP 7.
Loop 5&6.
You can either repeat step 5 to make last 2 loops or follow what I have done below.

Cut 2x white braid and 1x silver about 22cm each, and sew it to end of soutache braid making loop number 4.
Sew new threads around loop number 4 then shape curve and create loop 5. Bend braids, sew them together and
carry on sewing around loop 5. Shape 6th loop filling the gap between loop number 5 and Swarovski crystal.
That’s how it looks like from the front side.

Repeat on the other side of the design…..

STEP 8.
….sew both number 6 loops to the silver cord surrounding Swarovski crystal.

STEP 9 (a,b)
9a. Brick stitch around loop 6
Grab miyuki beads to create brick stich around loop number 6 starting from the middle of work near the
Swarovski crystal.
Make sure beads are not too close to each other.

9b. Grab silver soutache cord and sew it to loop number 6 going through miyuki beads.

Repeat on the other side of the design.

STEP 10
Grab Swarovski 3xSwarovski faceted drop pendant 11x5.5mm crystal and sew it between loops number 1.

NOTE – if there is space between drop pendant and soutache braids don’t worry about it. We will add miyuki
beads to cover it later.

STEP 11
Thread the needle with 1 miyuki bead and sew it between loops number 1, next thread 2 miyuki beads and sew
them underneath, last layer is 3 miyuki beads.
To make Swarovski drop more stable repeat on the back side. Drop pendant will sit nicely in ‘bead basket’

STEP 12
Loop 7
Cut 3 white soutache braids and 1 silver about 8-10cm then sew it together to end of loop number 6.

Curve braids and sew them to the middle of loop number 4 creating loop number 7.

Then go to next STEP 13 and brick stitch on the outside of the loop.
This is how it should look like

STEP 14
Cut 1 white and silver soutache braid about 10-12cm and sew together to loop number 7 going through miyuki
beads. Create tiny loop number 8 at the end.

Repeat on the other side of the design.

STEP 15
Brick stitch all the way along the top of loops number 1

STEP 16
Cut 8cm 3x white soutache and 1x silver and sew them together all around tiny loop number 8.

Repeat on the other side of the design.

STEP 17
Bead chains
Thread 21 miyuki beads on the needle and sew it to the loop number 7.

Then repeat threading 31 beads, 41 beads, 52 beads and 70 at the end creating beautiful hanging bead chains.

STEP 18
Loop number 9
Cut 4x white soutache and 1 silver about 8cm long and sew it together starting from behind loop 2 and finishing
in the middle of loop number 3.

Repeat on the other side. These loops are going to be used as a part to hang pendant on the beaded chain.

STEP 19
Filling the gaps between loop number 9 and 8
Grab another 2 Swarovski drops and sew them in between loops number 9 and 8.
Repeat step number 10 but this time use 1 and 2, miyuki beads on the front side.

This is how the design looks like now.

STEP 20 (one of last ones  we are almost there)
that’s the time when I decided which colour of the felt I would like to use in my design. I sew blue felt behind
silver mandala and ….

Sew it into my design. OF course you can do it much earlier.

This is how back side looks like now….

And front side…

And that’s where you can finish your design.
I don’t really like soutache threads coming throug loops so I decided to fill the gaps with blue felt and achieved
this….

STEP 21
FINISHING TOUCHES
There are several different ways to complete the backing. It all depends on the materials used and individual
preferences. You can cut material before sewing or some cut it after. You can even glue backing to the design
and there’s no sewing involved. I decided to cut the felt first then sew it to the design.
At first, before sewing on any embellishments, let’s make the pattern for backing.
Place your pendant on felt and draw the line around your design as close as possible. Cut it and check if it
matches. If not – make small adjustments.

Sew the felt to the soutache and pull the thread through them. If anything is visible from the front, carefully cut
it away.

STEP 22.
Last and the most complicated step for me  as I am totally new to beading, was creating the necklace element
of the project. I did try to make a chain necklace but was unable to get the parts I wanted for it. And because of
that I decided to make simple necklace made from elastic and preciosa beads.
Simply thread onto elastic about 52 – 56cm of preciosa beads. Put them through loop number 9 and knot at the
end. Cover knot under beads.

Good luck :) I hope you enjoy making it as much as I did.
Looking forward to create more designs to share with you soon.
Take care Kasia x

